This paper represents a general method for the comparison of hydraulic and thermal performance of different heat exchangers designed for electronic coolant systems. As a case study, the performance of the High Flux Heat Exchanger, HFHE, developed by McDonnell Douglas, is presented. Performance equations for the hydraulic and thermal performance were developed for an applied heat flux as a function of coolant temperature and mass flow rate. In addition, the maximum heat flux capability for the HFHE was determined. The range of coolant temperature for this study was from -10 to 40 C, the range of mass flow rate was from 60 to 240 kg/hr, and the range of applied heat flux was from 0 to 100 W/sq cm. For this study, the coolant polyalphaolefin, PAO, was used. 
. For this study, the coolant polyalphaolefin, PAO, was used. Subscripts c refers to the case housing of the electronics f refers to the coolant fluid j refers to the junction of the case housing and the electronic chip s refers to the surface of the HFHE w refers to the outer wall of the CHIC in the HFHE
Introduction
Modern aircraft have seen an increase in dependence on electronics. Mackowski 1 performed an industrial survey to determine future requirements for the high flux heat removal in advanced electronics systems.
The study focused on the technology requirements for military avionics systems. The results of this survey can be sorted into four broad application categories: commercial digital systems, military data processors, power processors and radar and optical systems. The most challenging thermal problems were found to lie with the power controllers. The power controllers contain steady-state heat fluxes reaching at least 100 to 200 W/cm 2 . In addition, pulsed heat loads of short duration, on the order of a second or less, could exceed 400 W/cm 2 . The heat dissipation of future highperformance data processors was predicted to be somewhat lower, with steady-state levels reaching perhaps 50 to 100 W/cm 2 .
Flynn
2 made an evaluation of cooling concepts for high power avionics applications. Based on the results of Mackowski 1 , a steady-state chip heat flux of 100 W/cm 2 and a maximum chip junction temperature of 90°C was selected as representative thermal requirements for near-future high power avionics components. Several additional constraints were also imposed on the cooler due to the intended application of cooling fighter aircraft electronics. These constraints included a practical lower limit on coolant supply temperature, the preference for a non-toxic, nonflammable, and nonfreezing coolant, the need to minimize weight and volume, and operation in an accelerating environment. Evaluation factors included aircraft system impact, cooler development status, and qualitative assessments of life cycle cost, reliability, maintainability, and safety. Among the emerging cooling technologies, seven concepts were identified which could meet the cooling requirements. However, in the development of the entire coolant loop, not only is the maximum heat flux capability a priority, but also the required pressure drop. Because of the relationship between the mass flow rate and the pressure drop, the minimum flow rate necessary for this maximum heat flux is important. Therefore, the hydraulic performance equation (relating the pressure drop and the mass flow rate) and the thermal performance equation (relating the minimum mass flow rate and the applied heat flux) must be developed.
Case Study; HFHE For this example case study, the development of hydraulic and thermal performance equations 'are shown. However, to understand the operating procedure of the .selected heat exchanger the background is first presented. The CHIC device was first introduced by Sundstrand in 1983. 3 The original CHIC was developed to provide high intensity (50 W/cm 2 ) cooling with tight requirements for surface isothermality. This liquid single phase cooler combines the thermal efficiency of multiple jet impingement with a large fin area to produce a high effective heat transfer coefficient.
In the development of the multi-CHIC High Flux Heat Exchanger (HFHE), Flynn et al. 4 made a comparison of a single jet impingement to multiple jet impingement. Ordinary jet impingement for a single jet can be divided into three zones: the stagnation zone, the turning region and the wall jet region. For jet impingement with multiple jets a fourth region occurs, the jet interaction zone. These four zones can be seen in Fig. 1 . The heat transfer rates are high for both of the inner regions. This leads to the conclusion that a multiple number of small jets will be more effective in cooling the same area than a single large jet. Furthermore, the cooling performance can be enhanced by extending the surface areas. Therefore, a greater surface area density per unit volume can be achieved leading to higher fin efficiencies resulting from the shorter conduction path lengths. This is accomplished by using thin lamination plates in close proximity to the heat source being vigorously scrubbed by high heat transfer coolant jets. This maximizing of the surface area and fin effectiveness is in actuality minimizing the thermal resistance. This concept of using multiple jet impingement with the enhancement of multiple plates is the basis for Sundstrand's development of the CHIC. The operating principle of a CHIC device is relatively simple, as shown in Fig. 2 . The liquid enters the inlet port in the end cover, flows through a succession of thin laminates towards the heat acquisition surface, or target plate. The liquid impinges on the target plate, and then is directed back to the drain manifold attached and ultimately to the exit port of the end cover. The electronics device is attached to the opposite side of the target plate. As shown in Fig. 2 , the fluid en route to the target plate passes through a jet orifice plate and a spacer plate. The jet orifice plate usually contains about 50 to 200 small circular holes. In a typical CHIC device, the orifice plate and the spacer plate are repeated several times, with each successive orifice plate acting as a target for the jets from the orifice plate immediately upstream. The orifices are offset by one-half their pitch from plate to plate, so that the liquid impinges on solid metal, then cascades downward as it passes through subsequent orifice plates. The jet interaction of the multiple jets increases the turbulence and mixing, enhancing the heat transfer. Increasing the number of orifice plates, increases the fin area and produces a higher effective heat transfer coefficient. The penalty for a larger number of orifice plates is higher pressure drop and a thicker heat exchanger. Since the 1983 prototype To ease the process of manufacturing this complex array of CHICs, Sundstrand has developed a process of photo-etching laminae allowing for very accurate location of the orifices on the plates. 7 The laminae are then stacked and bonded. Diffusion bonding was used for the copper boards and vacuum brazing was used for the aluminum boards. This photo-etching process allows virtually anything that can be drawn to be fabricated.
Because of this need for liquid cooling to absorb higher heat fluxes, additional considerations must be introduced. With the added intermediate aircraft cooling loop associated with liquid cooling, leaking and handling create a selection process for the liquid coolants. And with the increase of emphasis on safety and environmental, this liquid coolant must be nontoxic, non-corrosive, and be an adequate dielectric. In the past, silicate-ester based fluids, Coolanol 25R, were widely used as the liquid coolant in military avionics systems. These fluids have caused significant and sometimes catastrophic problems due to their hygroscopic nature and subsequent formation of flammable alcohols and silica gel. The alcohol byproduct lowers the fluid flashpoint, increasing the risk of aircraft fires. The gelatinous precipitate called the "black plague", deposits on the surfaces of the electronics components, causing avionics equipment to malfunction. In order to solve the problems associated with Coolanol, the Air Force and the Navy investigated the possibility of direct replacement of silicate-ester based fluids with hydrogenated polyalphaolefin based fluids. Their studies concluded that polyalphaolefin (PAO) fluids are chemically more stable, (do not hydrolyze to form either silica gel or alcohol byproducts), less costly, offer equal or improved dielectric characteristics, and meet or exceed military requirements for a dielectric coolant. 8 ' 9 Due to these desirable properties of PAO, the Air Force and the Navy, for some selected fighter aircraft, have both replaced the liquid coolant, Coolanol, used hi their fighter aircraft electronic cooling systems with PAO.
In a recent study, 10 the hydraulic and thermal performance of PAO and Coolanol 25R in different flow regimes, laminar and turbulent, were compared. The results indicated that at normal operating temperatures the two coolants were reasonably close and fairly independent of the flow regime. However, at low temperatures, dependent on the" flow regime, there could be substantial difference between the hydraulic and thermal performance of the two fluids. Particularly, at temperatures below 0°C, PAO's hydraulic performance in the laminar flow region, and its thermal performance in the turbulent flow region, are inferior to those of Coolanol 25R at comparable conditions.
Coolanol has been a standard coolant of fighter aircraft, but is currently being phased out by PAO, which is much less prone to decomposition. Therefore, in this study of the performance for the High Flux Heat Exchanger, PAO was selected as the liquid coolant.
The specific objectives of this study are to investigate the influence of the coolant flow rate and temperature on the pressure drop across the inlet and outlet of the HFHE, to investigate the influence of the coolant flow rate and temperature on the heat flux removal capabilities of the HFHE for steady state heat loads, and to develop a guideline for the performance of the HFHE. This will consist of a performance chart with the necessary coolant flow rate with respect to the coolant temperature to achieve the 100 Watts of heat flux removal and the corresponding charts for the pressure drop for the performance flow rate and temperature. 
Experimental Setup
To conduct the hydraulic and thermal tests necessary for the performance equations a test loop, shown in Fig. 3 , was constructed. A two liter reservoir houses the liquid coolant, PAO. The coolant is then pumped, by a constant volume gear pump powered by a variable speed DC motor through a magnetic coupling, to the in-loop heat exchanger. The pump-motor is capable of producing flow rates from 30 to over 255 kg/hr. Because of the need for a constant coolant -temperature, this in-loop shell and tube heat exchanger in conjunction with an outside cold temperature bath was necessary. This constant temperature bath consisted of an FTS Systems RC-50 recirculating cooler with FTS Systems HT-30 as the heat transfer fluid. The RC-50 had both a cooling mode and a heating mode, allowing control of the coolant temperature well beyond the temperature range for these tests. Downstream of the inloop heat exchanger in the test loop is the flow meter. The flow meter consisted of a Micromotion DS25 mass flow meter that had an output of 4 to 24 mA. This output correlated to a flow rate of 0 to 4.32 kg/min. This flow meter was calibrated using the bucket and stopwatch technique, with the output being a linear calibration, (rh = 0.2406 mA -0.9635), with an uncertainty of ± 0.10 kg/min.
After the flow meter, the fluid passes through a 20-micron filter. This filter, made by HYCON, was used to remove particulates that could clog the small coolant passages in the HFHE. To monitor the performance of the filter, two analog pressure gauges were placed on the filter inlet and outlet. A high pressure drop reading from the gauges would indicate that the filter needed to be replaced. After any particulates in the fluid have been removed, the coolant enters the test section (HFHE). One quarter inch pressure taps were made immediately upstream of the inlet of the HFHE and immediately downstream of the outlet. The pressure taps were connected to a Validyne P305D-50 differential pressure transducer with quarter inch vinyl tubing. The differential pressure transducer was calibrated over the range of 0-125 psi. Because of the large pressure range, the calibration process itself consisted of a combination of two techniques. For the lower range, 0-50 psi, the transducer was calibrated using a 60-0-60 inch U-tube mercury manometer. For the upper range 50-125 psi, the transducer was calibrated using a dead weight tester. The combination of these two techniques produced a linear curve (Ap=14.3627 Voltage -6.7044) with a corresponding uncertainty of ± 0.05 psi.
The thermocouples are the last data generating components of the test loop. The thermocouples consisted of numerous 30-gauge Omega T-type thermocouples and two 1/8 inch Cole Fanner T-type temperature probes. To calibrate the thermocouples a constant temperature bath in conjunction with an OMEGA platinum-80 temperature sensor were used.
The calibration range covered -20 to 60°C with an interval of 10°C. A typical calibration curve consisted of a linear curve with an uncertainty of ± 0.1°C (thermocouple 15: T,c t = 1.0009 T,,^ -0.6048). The temperature probes were placed at the same location in a cross fitting as the pressure taps to give the inlet coolant temperature and the outlet coolant temperature of the HFHE. Furthermore, the individual thermocouples were placed on the surface of the HFHE to generate temperature curves used to develop the equations for the radial heat loss due to conduction from the surrounding CHIC needed for this case study (discussed in the Thermal Performance section). The placement of these thermocouples is shown in Fig. 4 . This approximation is used to indicate if the thermocouple placed in the groove is accurate. The thermocouples in the amplifier were calibrated using the same technique as the surface thermocouples and the temperature probes.
To monitor the heater inputs, thermocouples, differential pressure transducer, flow meter, and the heater inputs, a Fluke data processor was used. The Fluke data programming consists of all of the calibration curves with the output being a DOS data file. A custom data reduction program was then used to generate the final reduced data.
Hydraulic Performance Equation
The first step in the process of comparison between heat exchangers is the development of an expression relating the dynamic pressure drop across the heat exchanger and the mass flow rate. This process is illustrated through the case study of the High Flux Heat
Exchanger and the coolant PAO. The data set used to construct the hydraulic expression consisted of pressure drop measurements across the HFHE while varying the mass flow rate between 60 and 240 kg/hr by 15 kg/hr and the coolant temperature between -10 and 50°C by 10°C. In addition, because of the emphasis on low temperature measurements for system start up the -15 °C was also included. This dynamic pressure was measured directly with a pressure tap immediately before and after the inlet and outlet, respectively. Figure 5 shows the family of curves representing the results of these tests. 
However, Eq. (1) can be simplified by considering the entire HFHE as the control volume. This translates to one inlet and one exit. In addition, the friction head loss, hf, can be expressed by a viscous-frictional loss term and a dynamic (minor) loss term. Therefore, the energy equation can be expressed in its final form.
(2) -Equation (2) can be further modified by the following assumptions: the HFHE is located in a horizontal plane, the tests were performed for an isothermal condition, and both the viscous-friction term and the dynamic term can be modeled by a summation of the individual viscous-friction terms and dynamic terms associated with the individual plates in each CHIC. These assumptions translates to the change of potential energy, Zi-z 2 , to be negligible. In addition because the temperature for each individual test was held constant, the density can be considered as a constant. Applying this with the realization that the inlet and outlet of the HFHE contain the same cross-sectional area, the velocities of the inlet and the outlet must also be equivalent. Therefore, the change of kinetic energy, (V 2 /2)i-(V 2 /2) 2 , is also negligible. Applying these modifications to Eq. (2) yields the equivalent orificetube model which can be expressed as:
If a check on the flow regime is performed, the maximum Reynolds number, occurring at a mass flow rate of 240 kg/hr and a coolant temperature of 50°C, at the inlet/outlet of the HFHE (pipe diameter of 1.27 cm) is 2149. Furthermore, if the Reynolds number is calculated at the other extreme of the ranges, a mass flow rate of 60 kg/hr and a coolant temperature of -10°C, the value is 50. Therefore, the Reynolds number at the inlet and outlet of the HFHE over the entire flow rate range and coolant temperature range is predominately laminar. Furthermore, although the individual tubes in the HFHE are much smaller than the inlet/outlet pipe, the flow rate through each CHIC is only 1/20 the flow rate through the inlet/outlet pipe and the flow rate through each individual jet is 1/1200 (three rows of twenty jets in each CHIC) of the flow rate through the inlet/outlet pipe. Some turbulence does occur through the abrupt turning of the flow through downstream orifice plates in the CHICs. However, the increased pressure drop due to this turbulence is "modeled in the dynamic pressure loss term, k;. Therefore, the assumption that the flow is predominately laminar is valid and the friction factor can be expressed as:
Using this expression for the friction factor and the expression that the velocity is equal to the volumetric flow rate divided by the cross-sectional area, V=Q/A, and substituting into Eq. (3) yields the following equation for the pressure drop across the HFHE:
Noticing that the terms in the parentheses, the minor loss coefficient of each individual passage, the crosssectional area of the individual passages, the gravitational constant, the length of the individual passages, the diameter of the individual passages, and the constant relating the Reynolds number and the friction factor, are independent of the flow rate and the coolant temperature, these terms can be replaced by constants. These constants are shown in Eq. (6) .
Because the data set used in this case study consisted of mass flow rates, a simplification of Eq. (6) can be made using the expression that the volumetric flow rate, Q, is equivalent to the mass flow rate, rh, divided by the density, p. Using this expression, the final equation for the pressure drop across the HFHE can be shown as:
Equation (7) equates the pressure drop across the HFHE with a function of the viscosity, density, and the mass flow rate. However, the viscosity and density are inert properties of the coolant PAO and are strongly temperature dependent. Therefore, Eq. (7) actually indicates that the pressure drop across the HFHE is a function of the mass flow rate, type of coolant, and the coolant temperature. To complete this transition from viscosity and density to the coolant type and temperature, equation for the density and viscosity must be constructed. These equations were developed by Ghajar et al., n and shown below. First, the viscosity of the PAO follows the following equation: With units for the pressure drop to be psi, the mass flow rate to be kg/hr, and the coolant temperature to be K, the constants for Q and Ca were determined to be 7354.83 and 0.43, respectively, for all of the inlet coolant Although this hydraulic performance equation is unique for the HFHE, the procedure for the development of the hydraulic performance equation can be simulated for the various electronic cooling heat exchangers.
Possible differences occur in that the coolant PAO has unique density and viscosity characteristics and the flow "regime for the HFHE remained laminar. In addition, some heat exchangers cannot use the orifice-tube model (such as the evaporative spray cooler). However, some form of Eq. (10) in which the pressure drop across the heat exchangers is a function of the coolant temperature and the mass flow rate should be possible.
Thermal Performance Equation
The hydraulic performance equation relates the pressure drop to the mass flow rate. To relate the mass flow rate to the applied heat flux, a thermal performance equation must be developed. For the case study of the HFHE, a data set was created to construct this thermal performance equation. The data set consisted of measuring various temperatures on the HFHE and the heater while varying the mass flow rate from 60 to 240 kg/hr, the coolant temperature from -10 to 40°C, and the applied heat load from 20 to 100 W/cm 2 . Because the HFHE was designed to not only remove the higher heat fluxes of future electronic components but also to handle the increased number of these electronic components, the HFHE consists of twenty parallel CHICs. Therefore, to create the thermal performance equation for this case study, an assumption that all CHICs are identically independent was made, and a heat load was applied to only one of the CHICs at a time.
With this simplification, a correctable error occurs due to the layout of the CHICs in the HFHE. In the layout, each CHIC is surrounded by other CHICs that have zero heat flux being applied. This translates to conductive heat transfer radially through the HFHE from the CHIC being tested to the surrounding CHICs, thereby causing the actual heat flux absorbed by the CHIC to be less than the heat flux applied. So, for this case study an intermediate step was added to the development of the thermal performance equation. This step included constructing two-dimensional heat transfer model by taking temperature measurements surrounding the tested CHIC. Figure 4 shows the placement of these surface thermocouples. This temperature was then plotted and an exponential decaying curve was fitted. This curve fit followed the following equation:
The final equation in this intermediate step is to develop an equation that yields the conductive heat loss in the radial direction as a function of the mass flow rate, the coolant temperature, and the applied heat flux. To complete this, the reduced experimental data using Eq. (12), was fitted with a curve that was expressed as the following: After this intermediate step for correcting the error caused by using one CHIC at a time was completed, the actual thermal performance equation could be constructed. The first step in the thermal performance analysis is to develop a thermal resistance equation for the HFHE. To accomplish this, an analytical model must be developed for the wall temperature of the HFHE. This wall temperature theoretically should be a linear function of the heat flux, as shown below:
However, for this case study the cooling method is jet impingement. In a jet impingement heat exchanger, the efficiency of the heat exchanger is dependent on the flow rate. Therefore, the resulting equation for the wall temperature should be a combination of a linear function of the heat flux with the constant, y, for the heat flux to be exponentially dependent on the flow rate. Because in this case study, only one heat load was applied to the heat exchanger, the heat load in Eq. (14) must be the net heat load. However, when heat loads are applied to all of the CHICs located in the HFHE simultaneously, the net heat load will approach the applied heat loads. Using the experimental data collected during the case study, the equation for the wall temperature for the HFHE was given by the following equation: 
One criteria for these heat exchangers is that the junction temperature must be retained at 90°C. Therefore, the thermal resistance between the wall of the heat exchanger and the junction must be included in Eq. For this case study's thermal performance equation, a logical expression must be inserted because the equation itself does not discern positive and negative values of the mass flow rate. The need for this logical expression results from the equation producing a heat flux capability for the HFHE at zero mass flow rate. When a stagnant flow exists and a heat flux is applied to the HFHE, the coolant temperature in the HFHE will increase. However, the thermal performance equation for the HFHE is based on the assumption that the coolant temperature is constant. Therefore, the -condition of stagnant flow invalidates the thermal performance equation. The reason for this error is that the equation assumes a constant coolant temperature.
Therefore, an asymptote must be added to the thermal performance equation. This asymptote is the logical expression. The logical expression itself indicates that any negative values for the flow rate resulting from the input parameters in Eq. (19) in actuality mean that any positive non-zero flow through the HFHE is sufficient to remove the inputted heat flux. Furthermore, a positive value for the mass flow rate resulting from the input parameters in Eq. (19) reflects the actual minimum mass flow rate necessary to remove the given heat flux.
For this case study a family of curves were generated using Eq. (19) for the minimum mass flow rate required for the removal of a given heat flux as a function of the coolant temperature. However, because the thermal performance is dependent on the outside parameters of the thermal resistances, the thermal performance curves are presented over a range of possible thermal resistances. A further comparison between the various heat exchangers includes the maximum possible coolant temperature for the removal of a given heat flux. For this case study, a typical example of this type of comparison can be seen in Fig. 11 , in which the flow rate necessary to generate a maximum cooling rate of 100 W per CHIC remains small until the inlet temperature approaches a value of 301 K. At this temperature the minimum flow rate necessary for a cooling rate of 100 W per CHIC increases to infinity. The maximum possible coolant temperature can be increased from 301 K by decreasing the thermal resistance of R jc and RC W . If the thermal resistance was reduced from 0.20 to 0.15 °C/(W/cm 2 ), the corresponding maximum possible coolant temperature is increased from 301 to 311 K.
Finally, a comparison between the various heat exchangers can be made on the dependency of the -minimum flow rate on the thermal resistances. For this case study, the dependency can be seen in Figs. 10 through 12. As can be seen, an increase in thermal
Conclusions
Once the three standards for the heat exchanger, the hydraulic performance equation, thermal performance equation, and maximum heat flux capability, have been constructed, the various heat exchangers can be compared. This comparison should include an analysis similar to the following for the case study of the High Flux Heat Exchanger. For the operating conditions of a pressure drop of 311 kPa, a junction temperature of 363 K (90°C), thermal resistances of 0.20°C/(W/cm 2 ), and a coolant temperature of 273 K (0°C), the maximum heat flux capability of the heat exchange is 142 W/cm 2 . However, the HFHE is not capable of removing 100 W/cm 2 as the coolant temperature is increased past 301°C (28 K). In addition, to achieve the 142 W/cm 2 , a mass flow rate of 188 kg/hr is required. For the hydraulic performance equation, comparisons between heat exchangers can be made on the dependency of the mass flow rate on the pressure drop. In general, the HFHE is expected to contain a higher pressure drop for a given mass flow rate due to the abrupt turning of fluid flow through the orifice/spacer plates in each CHIC.
The dependency of the coolant temperature on the pressure drop is a function of the coolant used and not related to the heat exchanger. For the thermal performance equation, comparisons between heat exchangers can be made on the minimum flow rate required for the cooling a given heat flux. In addition, a further comparison between heat exchangers can be made on the range of possible coolant temperatures that can be used for the removal of a give heat flux. Finally, the most important comparison can be made on the maximum heat flux capability.
•Tl -273 K -293x1 -313KJ Figure 13 . Maximum heat flux capability as a function of the thermal resistance and fluid temperature (Tj = 363K,AP = 311kPa). and R jc =
